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This document provides an overview of Chapter 4.4 Self-Exclusion, in Section 4.0 Indicated 
Measures of the research report, Prevention and Education Review: Gambling-Related 
Harm. The result of a multi-year collaboration with top international safer gambling 
experts, this report establishes a comprehensive and up-to-date evidence base for policies, 
programmes, and practices that aim to reduce gambling harm through prevention and 
education strategies.

The full report and an executive summary are available on www.greo.ca
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Self-exclusion is a harm management tool for people who self-identify as being at risk 
of or experiencing harm from gambling. By enrolling in a self-exclusion programme, 
they agree to not gamble in certain venues/sites for a set period. This period can range 
from 24 hours to indefinite, or lifetime bans. Gambling companies then block player 
accounts or cards, or have staff monitor venues through facial recognition. Sometimes 
there are penalties for those who are caught gambling at a forbidden site during their 
exclusion.

Research suggests that the design and implementation of self-exclusion programmes 
influences how much the programme is used and its outcomes. This chapter highlights 
the effectiveness of self-exclusion programmes in gambling harm prevention 
and education. The chapter also identifies gaps in the evidence and provides 
recommendations to improve self-exclusion programmes. Although self-exclusion 
is a harm minimisation strategy, it still falls under the umbrella of prevention and 
education, as an intervention that aims to prevent further harm.

W H A T  T H I S  C H A P T E R  I S  A B O U T
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A U T H O R

C I T A T I O N

C O N T A C T

This chapter is a narrative review, which considers quantitative and qualitative 
evidence, as well as grey literature (i.e., items published outside of academic journals). 
There are several recent reviews that have summarised the evidence on self-exclusion 
within the past 10 years. These were considered along with any other items that were 
published after the most recent review. Searches of relevant databases and other 
sources resulted in 478 publications. After removing duplicates and assessing for 
suitability, 28 publications were included in this review.

W H A T  Y O U  N E E D  T O  K N O W

Key findings for this chapter of the review are outlined on the pages that follow, 
organised by:

 → Programme use

 → Reduced gambling

 → Decrease in mental health symptoms

Suggestions for future research and guidance for prevention and education planning 
are also outlined.

W H A T  W A S  D O N E
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Self-exclusion programmes are common internationally. However, few studies have 
evaluated their effectiveness at reducing harm, especially high-quality studies. Instead, 
studies often describe consumer perspectives, profiles, motives, and rates of use.

Studies that evaluate the effectiveness of self-exclusion programmes show mixed results. 
They report low use, high breaching rates (i.e., gambling at a barred site during the 
exclusion period), and little evidence regarding long-term outcomes. Despite this, self-
exclusion seems to be associated with some positive effects.

Self-exclusion programmes are widely underused. One review cites a utilisation rate of 
0.6 to 17% by people with problem gambling at land-based gambling venues. People 
with problem gambling were much more likely to enroll in self-exclusion than those 
without problem gambling. One study reported a utilisation rate of 31.7% vs. 9.7% of 
people without problem gambling. Online, people with problem gambling were less 
likely to self-exclude. They also had less psychological distress than people who gamble 
in land-based venues in one study.

Middle-aged men may self-exclude more often from land-based venues. Use of online 
self-management tools (including time-outs) seems to be more common among 
younger men. Women who self-exclude are often older in age, single, and prefer 
games that are based on chance (vs. skill). Electronic Gambling Machines (EGMs or slot 
machines) was the type of gambling that had led the most people to self-exclude.

Many people who gamble problematically use self-exclusion programmes late in 
their gambling career. Barriers to enrollment include weak promotion, complicated 
registration, problems related to staff, and a lack of access to support and counselling. 
The inability to exclude from several venues at once and not enough choice of exclusion 
periods can also reduce the number of people who self-exclude.

One of the most common motivations to enroll is experiencing financial difficulty. 
However, financial difficulties were reported less often for those who gamble online. 
Other motivations can be related to a significant other, or legal, career, or health-related 
concerns. People seem to become less satisfied with self-exclusion programmes and 
perceive them to be less effective over time. There is currently no consensus about the 
optimal length of exclusion.

Programme use
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Some research has shown a reduction in gambling and gambling related harm 
connected with self-exclusion. Improvements related to a decrease in gambling 
frequency, duration, expenditure, debt, and urge to gamble lasted a year after 
exclusion in one review. Another review reported an overall range of 29% to 92% in 
reduced gambling. Similarly, a grey literature review of self-exclusion from EGMs 
reported that 70% of people reduced their gambling expenditure by at least half. A 
decrease in money and time spent gambling was observed in other studies. Problem 
gambling severity has been seen to decrease after people entered self-exclusion. 
However, this reduction was not observed once people returned to gambling.

Self-exclusion can cause people to gamble outside of the initiating venue or online 
site. This may involve up to 75% of those who have self-excluded. There could also 
be increased gambling while self-excluded, with a maximum of 12% reporting this 
following land-based exclusion in one review. Plus, due to low levels of enforcement 
at venues, those who self-exclude are largely responsible for regulating their own 
behaviour.

Assessing abstinence and compliance rates (i.e., the number of people who did not 
gamble at the sites covered by the self-exclusion agreement) is difficult due to the 
need for people to report their own behaviour. Abstinence rates from gambling ranged 
from 25% to 46% in one review, and compliance rates were 13% to 30% in another. 
Breaching rates ranged from 8% to 59% for land-based exclusions in one review. 
Another review reported rates of between 26.6% and 60%, with a third review citing at 
least 50% across studies.

Positive outcomes from self-exclusion, other than a reduction in gambling, may come 
from the decision to self-exclude, rather than the programme itself. Reported benefits 
include improved perceived control, the belief that gambling was less disruptive to 
one’s life, and enhanced self-confidence.

Reduced gambling
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As many as 73% of people who self-exclude may also experience depression, anxiety, 
and substance use. Positive changes in aspects of mental health after self-exclusion 
have been observed. Studies have shown improvement in overall psychosocial 
functioning, starting four weeks after self-exclusion and lasting up to a year. 
Reductions in anxiety and depression, anger, gilt, emotional strain, substance use, and 
interpersonal difficulties have all been observed.

The use of counselling during self-exclusion is generally low. It has not been found to 
relate to reduced gambling behaviour, gambling problems, or a change in mental 
health. Not everyone who self-excludes wishes to receive counselling. It could be that 
some people who self-exclude have already had experiences with treatment. Use may 
also depend on the interconnectedness of self-exclusion programmes and counselling 
services.

Decrease in mental health symptoms
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There is a need to examine the entire exclusion process, including gambling practices 
during exclusion, the overall effectiveness of the programme, and what leads to 
positive outcomes. Identification of harm could also be further studied, so that self-
exclusion and other approaches could be used more in a preventative way. 

Populations needing more research attention include people who gamble online, 
people across the risk spectrum of problem gambling, young adults, those with 
unstable financial circumstances, cultural and regional minority groups, and those 
who have not yet enrolled in self-exclusion.

S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  F U T U R E  R E S E A R C H
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There were a number of recommendations provided in the included studies 
(largely from single studies and grey literature) regarding how to implement the 
findings practically. It is critical that the design, implementation, and evaluation of 
recommendations be done in partnership with treatment services, and also while 
soliciting input from operators, with careful consideration for conflicts of interest. Pilot 
testing recommendations was frequently suggested. Mandatory evaluation of self-
exclusions programmes was also advised. Specific recommendations are outlined.

Information is required that:

Frames self-exclusion as an effective way to regulate gambling

Addresses financial issues

Promotes the use of additional professional addiction treatment

Promotes the ability to detect self-exclusion violators

Includes self-exclusion in loyalty programme content

Uses “play management” or “account tools” (vs. “responsible 
gambling”)

Is situated to encourage use by all 

 Targets online vs. land-based customers, significant others, 
people who play EGMs, new immigrants, etc.

Promotes self-exclusion to support organisations

Use of plain language in registration materials, available in 
several languages

Clear communication about the responsibilities of the individual 
and operator

Ability to register online, through support organisations, on 
machines, etc.

Ability to exclude from multiple forms and platforms at once

G U I D A N C E  F O R  P R E V E N T I O N  A N D  E D U C A T I O N  P L A N N I N G

More active 
programme 
promotion

Straightforward 
and flexible 
enrollment 
process
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 Variety in duration options, including self-determined durations 
and degrees of exclusion

Increased connections with professional support for those who 
enroll repeatedly

Better accessibility of counselling in venues

 Counsellor follow up within a few days of enrollment and weekly, 
or at time points identified as risky (e.g., three and six months into 
the exclusion period)

 Assessment of treatment history and identification of programme 
goals

 Communication about other types of counselling (e.g., debt 
counselling and other addiction support services)

 Links to a variety of treatment supports as part of online 
registration

 Assessment for comorbid mental conditions completed using 
validated instruments, with offers of additional professional help

 Accompaniment from a health services organisation for those  
at-risk

 Interventions that focus on symptoms in addition to gambling 
with customised information for specific profiles

 Exclusion from multiple gambling venues and from multiples 
forms of gambling 

 Mandatory self-exclusion programmes as part of all online 
gambling sites (with ways to prevent creating another account)

 Mandatory staff training on early detection and all other aspects 
of self-exclusion

  

Integration 
with counselling 
services

Strategies for 
venue and site 
control
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Staff rewards for early detections and disciplinary action when 
programme protocols are not followed

 Communication about how staff will intervene if people display 
signs of problem gambling

 Improve enforcement through identification checks 

 Escalating consequences and/or support for those who breach 
multiple times

 Penalties for venues that allow excluded customers to gamble

 Disallowing of winnings and restrictions for excluders who try to 
access funds in venues clearly outlined during enrollment

 Communicate during enrollment about what happens at the end 
the self-exclusion period

 Email or phone call at the end of the exclusion period where 
simple options are presented

 Alternatively, automatic renewal with an opt-out option if 
requested

 Mandatory meeting with a counsellor before being allowed to 
gamble again for those who demonstrated breaching or other 
high-risk warning signs

 Meeting to create a safe gambling plan and/or completion of 
an educational programme offered for those reinstating (or 
mandatory for those at higher risk)

 Conditions upon returning to gambling, such as exclusion from 
marketing and loyalty programmes

 Probation period upon reinstatement with monitoring for those 
who breached during their exclusion, alongside education and 
support

Simple 
reinstatement 
and renewal
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